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MARCH 12j 1907 37 ; « a A WISE HOUSEWIFE arc ambitious enough to take advant
age eagerly of the opportunities offer
ed to them.

One girl, who has been a regular 
student at EvangeHa ever since Its In
ception, told The World woman that 
there was a feeling of loyalty and 
gratitude to Edangella In every mem
ber. ,

"Why,” she said, “you can tell how 
we appreciate It by the way It has 
grown. We began In one room over a 
shop, and now look at our beautiful 
house."

And, Indeed, the new building Is 
very'‘well adapted to the needs of th 
students,- with Its well-equipped gym
nasiums, domestic science kitchens, as
sembly hall, dining-room, reading-roots 
and "gnmes-room.' Everything Is very 
(completely equipped, and the house 
committee, Mary Lawson Bell, Sara 
Libby Carson and Edith Constance 
Elmwood, do remarkably good work.

The members of Evangella pay class 
and membership fees for their tuition, 
not very large ones, to be sure, but 
sufficient to ensure a feeling of inde
pendence.

The other expenses are met by sub
scriptions, which are put Into a general 
fund, as with universities and Young 
Men’s Christian Associations.

The business population of a city 
means a great deal to the business men 
of the ctty,‘ and Evangella House Is do
ing a work distinctly Its own In making 
strong business men and women, who 
are enjoying social, educational and re
ligious advantages, which they would 
obtain in no other way.

Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. 
Frank Strathy, Union Bank,West Well- 
Ingt on-street. • • -

What to Do With Our IJlrls.
Qtve them a course of six lessons In 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them to make tti<4r own dresses 
equal to any first-claee dressmaker. The 
Canadian School of Pattern and Dress 
Cutting, 448 Bathurst-etreert, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6790. edt

Beded Students :
WOMAN’S WORLD. t
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Rules for the Simple Life
By Dr. Osier’s Successor

i

■

iDr. Llewellyn F. Barker Succeeded Dr. Osier at Johns 
Mepklns Medical Schoel.

e
-TEA-

Because of Its Superiority over ell others.
25 cts., 30 Cts., 40 cts., 50 cts. and 6® cts. per lb.

AT YOUR GROCERS.

STREET •I ;

ALE \
LEAD

PAOKBTS
ONLY"

f-' Eat what your appetite craves.
Chew it most thoroughly uetil it dissolve» la the mouth.
Stop whea your appetite is satisfied.

- BREAKFAST—Cup coffee aad mug of hot milk.
LUNCHEON—Leaf of lettuce with oil dressiag, two wheat 

cakes sad cup of custard. ZX
DINNER—Half doze a rawoysters, chewiag each thirty 

time* sad ejecting the pulp that will not dissolve, two griddle 
cakes with maple syrup, cup of coffee, four-fifths milk.

I Business for ■
ly Box Ml.
FERGUSON,
| New Llakwd. i that If In the unity of Jhe syndicate own particular franchise more effec- 

or the trust there was strength, then live. A limited municipal franchise Is 
vast Indeed must be the power of Its extended to women, and since muntcl- 
control, for It Includes all men and pallties tend td be the first public own- 
women. The public can outrival its ers of such utilities as light 
enemies, for It Is the greatest possible an important field of reform 
organization for protective and aggres- to them. »
sive purposes. Such a unified force The fact that the Püblic Ownership 
can defy the demoniac trust and its League invites the membership of wo- 
centralizdd millions. men argues well for Its broad and far-

Corporate wealth and private'"enter- sighted policy. Canadian women should 
prise are to-day allowed to manage surely respond In like spirit and do all 
the every-day utilities of living for possible to spread" the most genuinely 
profit to themselves. To increase their democratic Idea that has yet been 
profit they merely increase the cost to launched in the political world. 
t*£Lconaumer" Besides being of national importance

The public Is tired of this, and Is thle Idea of government control Is of 
reminding us that it was, Just thru world-wide Interest to-day. For the 
certain social conditions that certain , present London has turned down pub- 
work was delegated to these corporate I lie ownership, but Japan still goes on 
managements, and that when this nationalizing her greatest Industries 
work Is not done for the good of the at a furious rats, and New Zealand 
people, the people can manage K for still maintains her reputation as the 
themselves. The public must own and "best governed country In the world” 
operate those utilities, that have prov- and In New Zealand practically every- 
ed too much for private management, thing Is government-owned.
For in the eyes of the people such It is a world-wide movement, and it 
management has failed when such must be that mankind Is gaining a 
utility has neither been reduced in consciousness of collective force. As 
price nor improved In efficiency, while a wise modern has said, some World- 
immense profits accrued to the man- spirit seems to be whispering, "stand 
age man t. The price Is too high for close! Stand close!" . 
such unsatisfactory management. The 
public is ready to look after Its own 
affairs. We shall have public owner
ship.

A public ownership league Is being A great many people In Toronto are 
organized, with headquarters in To- not quite sure either of how the word 
ronto, and the broad platform of this “Evangella” Is pronounced, or of what 
le“*ue , , “Evangella House” stands for, alter

That all public utilities and ser- it Is pronounced, 
vices that are of the nature of natural In the first place, the word is pro- 
monopolies should be owned or con- nouncod E-van-gre-lee-a, with the ac- 
trolled by the people and be operated cent on the fourth syllable. In the sec- 
witSi a view to public profit and ad- ond place, Evangella House Is a “co
vantages, either by municipalities, pro- operative neighborhood work, and alms 
vlnces, or the Dominion, as the cir- to be a social, educational and religious 
cumstances and conditions may re- centre for schoolgirls, business men and 
quire.” women In the feast side of Toronto."

It is the privilege of every woman. On the east Side, girls and boys 
as well as every man. to Join this alike go to business very early, and It 
league, and It is peculiarly fitting that Is no uncommon thing to see children, 
a great number of women should 14 years of age, contributing their eam- 
evlnce enthusiasm in the movement. ings to the home.

The matters with which public own- There is no attempt to take the place 
ership will deal In the immediate fu- of the school, but aUnply to supplement 
ture will have to do with domestic life. Its work by Claeses In sewing, house- 
The woman, who Is interested In the keeping and physical culture, 
finances of the home, must needs be The evening 'work consists of classes 
wanting cheaper light, heat and tele- in gymnasium, physical culture, cook- 
phones. Better street railway accom- ery, laundry work, housekeeping, plain 
modatlon, railroad rates and express sewing, dressmaking, 
service equal to our postoffice service English, arithmetic, composition and 
(which is controlled by the govern- penmanship, 
ment) are all Indirectly conducive to -The children of the east side are quick 
the comfort of our homes. and sharp, as their life teaches them

Women should also be adherents of to be, and they soon realize that 
this public ownership theory, because “knowledge Is power,” that more edu- 
of the fact that It may make their cation means more money, and they

n
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SOME GOOD POINTS^!E8fsco-SU3

F1SKEN,
28 Soott Street»

iÆ ABOVT THE BEST BITTER LIQUEUR,
Æ A drink with a purpose—for pleasure Sad profit. Makes 

Æ every meal welcome. " Indigestion impossible. Good health 
M assured. That’s “UNDERBERG." Is, and should be, ip the 

Æ front rank on all sideboeida at leading Chibs, Holds tad JUttmgants. m

f EKJOÎABLE AS A COCKTAIL AID BETTER FOR YOU. ^
At all Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants,‘Wine Merchants, Grocers, etc.

O Bottled only by H. UNDERBERG ALBRECHT, RHXLNBEBG, GERMANY Since 1844

Sf loynoaoj, ‘Xoj t "a irtq »I«8 "<«»• Turner A Co., Hamilton.

4
-,public ownership

-, vital Importance to Canadian 
Women.

That nubile ownership Is a live ques
tion to Canada at the present hour 
ZL t, no doubt, and that it Is espe- 
dSly an issue of pertinent and per
sonal interest to women Is equally cer- 

It Is the moral obligation of each 
arid every Canadian woman to know
something of this movement, that pro- ganlzatlon. It Is the embodiment of a 
misés to safeguard against Canada s great 'Social and democratic spirit that 
étolottation by capital. cries down and annihilates its past

Public ownership Is simply the top sins or bungllngs. This spirit it was 
notch to an evolution, which we are all that kept humanity ever experlment- 
—ors or less compelled to observe. This ing and moving towards the best pos
ta the way the idea was evolved. Once stole control of life’s necessities and 
long ago we were far more Independent utilities, 
of each-other. Each man cut his own First the Individual struggled alone 
wood, drew his own water, made his for what are considered life’s neces- 
Own candles and carried his own grist, eariee. Then a few combined to form 
In primitive society the necessities of the syndicate. Those forces were JoJn- 
llfe are left to Individual management, ed in the corporation, and then the 

" got trade and barter soon come In, trusts, by compulsion, associated
and frequently we have a more com- hordes of men together, for the benefit
plicated society, and we prove It more of a few, and lastly we see an a<seo- 
econoroical to delegate certain func- elation of men vaster than ever, cota
tions to certain Individuals. Ing to the fore. This last organization

FSlr exchange becomes no ronger the Includes all mankind. It is the Peo- 
aim and a reckless strife for profits _ pie; it Is the Public. ' «
becomes the rule. A more highly or- | This Public is beginning to realize

ganlzed industrial life evolves the syn
dicate, then follows the corporation 
and after that the trust, all In MBs 
tiame of more efficient business man
agement. The business of living re
quires great and wise management, 
and since the trust falls, its successor, 
public ownership, stands ready to 
wrestle with the problem.

Public ownership la also the enemy 
and destroyer of the trusts and all 
preceding attempts at Industrial or-
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NO SALESMAN 
Ply Box’lflf'vVorbl.'

m School of Tele. 
Toronto. - g ’S
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Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than ;
'BD TO REMOVE > 
t cellar. Slater EPPS’SIN SOCIETY. .•ED—FOR Fig*, 

p. Experience no» 
iitlons open at the 
[ee ^apld promo- 
conductors; |f« to 
ictlone by mail at 
rruptlea with pro
Don?t 'delay *%rlte 

b. Instructions and 
ual Railway Trais- 
Joe ton Block, Mls-

' ' | Mrs. E. W. Vemer, Spadlna-avenue, 
will be at home Wednesday, Instead of 
Tuesday, of this week.

Mrs. John W. Peaker of 847*'Bathurst- 
street will not receive again this sea
son.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Catharine MacVicar,

BVANGELIA HOUSE.

PREPARED—READY EOR1

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemoi, 
Orange, Maple, Almond, j 
Cocpanut Cream, READY T*W 
USE and PERFECT. I

THE cowan cq:
Limited, Toronto.

terday Tor New York, where théÿlfill1 
spend ' a - few days. 1 I'"' •*■»

Mr?. Robert Ca’ssels. Is" spending m 
week in Ottawa with Mrs. D. T/Irwln, !

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, and Mr. 
and Mr. C. C. James, are leaving foa 
Atlantic City to-day.

- - - - - - -  Vi'
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMurrtch and 

Mrs. Fraser Macdonald are staying at 
the Ch&lfcmte, Atlantic City.

Mr. Felix Mercier arrived in Toronto 
on Sunday, and Is staying at the King 
Edward Hotel prior to his conceit on 
Wednesday evening,

Mrs. R. J. Reddle, 26 Cumtnlng-s treat, 
will leave shortly for a trip to Caigâry, 
Alta., to visit her sister, Mrs. H. Fitz
gerald.

Mrs. Brock Fuller, who has been 
spending a week with Mrs. Chase, hAa 
left for Woodstock and Calgary,

Mrs. Harry R. Flett of 630 Dover- 
court-road received for the last time 
this season.

-

COCOAITH, WANTING 
‘inter for a while. Mrs. A. D. Fisher, King Edward 

Apartments, Jarvls-street. will receive 
to-morrow and not again this season.

Mrs. Newton MacTavish will receive 
again at 127 MacPherson-aVenue on 
Wednesday of this week from 3 until 
6, and will be at home on the first and 
second Wednesdays of April.

Mrs. Radder of New York Is the 
guest of Mrs. Wallace P. Oohoe.

Mrs. L. Herbert Luke, 332 Palmer
ston-boulevard, will receive on Wed
nesday. March 13, for the last time this 
Season.

Sola by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i»lb. and i-lb Tins. ;soon men roa

■rk, Germans pre- 
sndent, Fowler’s 
Went worth-street

*=■
l

y
COOK. APPLY 

’clock, Mrs. W. ».
Louise Crlsfleld to Mr. William Rldout 
Wadsworth. !

ill>-

Miss Geraldine Sewell Is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Sewell, in Ottawa. ,

hENT BOT WANT- 
md village In Can- 
een. good pay, be- 
good work. Apply 

Company, Limited, 
rente. 88

-fr *V «
■'i.

Invitations are out for a dinner at 
government house on March 21.

Miss Julia Ward of Brock ville is the 
guest iof Mrs. Oliver Adams In Rose- 
dale.

Mrs. John Hamm, Napanee, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hugh Blalp, 6 
Sc hitler-avenue. . ,

, .. --
Mr, and Mrs. J,. P. Northey left yes-

VS

:

:>DS SALESMAN 
•ralrle, Manitoba; 
lerlence preferred; 
Apply personally, 

o. Nicholas Gnr-

woodcarvlqg, Mr. and Mrs. William Radcllffe spent 
the week-end In London.

)Vi
i

* t A
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shedden Laidlaw are 

at Old Point Comfort, Va., for a few 
weeks.

* '
IM'I

; -
PLAIN COOK TO 
Ighest wages. J. I The engagement is announced of Missn , f
ANTED.

: * iÏ POSITION IN 
rlencçd in line, 
•ork. Apply Box

4r w1i%
0

ARTIFICIAL winter foods fail

TO SUPPLY NEEDS OF BLOOD

m-ed

ANTED. 2431 :
,

Mrs. A. A. Macdonald Is, with the 
Misses Sillier of Washington, who Voie 
popular and much feted visitors In 
town last autumn, staying at Galon 
Hall, Atlantic City.

LADY TEACHER 
lc School; second- 

fen rth 
personal

Junior
lasses; 
salary to com- 
nnual Increase of 
lari, by Wednes- 
nlden Sec rotary- 
o School Board, 

«123

? t-I
v

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Burnett ar
rived back from twd and a half months* 
honeymoon In the West Indies. They 
are at their new house in Poppas 
Plalns-road.r r

Hence the Thin, Watery Blood of Spring, the Weakness, Languor and
Fatigue, the Lose of Energy and Ambition. ■

CL, 64 AND 66 
>tly remodelled 
rat; now ranks 
TVxronto. Terms, 
if, proprietor.

ed T.

Mr. Brook Fuller, who has been 
j spending a-week with Mrs, Case, hag 
left for Woodstock and Calgary. "

Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Corbett of Wine 
nipeg are guests at the King Bdwkfd, 
on their way to Europe. They sail 
from Boston on March 16 by way of 
the Mediterranean. ' . ‘' ’

Mrs. Belton of London. Ont.,’ and 
Mrs. Ross, Strathroy, are staying With 
Miss Ross, Blmsley-place.

Mrs. McClung of West Roxboro'd^h* 
street and Mrs, Herbert Jarvis have 
left for a month’s visit to Attofitio 
City. .

Mrs. Reginald Northcote has retdm- 
ed from a visit to her sister art. Three 
Rivers, Que.

Miss Edna Port. Forest, Is In towiL 
en route to the coast.

——— rtl
Mrs. Wallace P. Cohoe has as heti 

guest Mrs. Florence Radder of Newt 
York.

ER FRONT AND 
ind enlarged, mew 
And 82 per dsy. During the summer time the blood obtains from fresh 

fruits and vegetables the elements from which it derives its 
richness and life-sustaining properties.

These blood-forming ingredients are largely lacking in 
the artificial foods of winter, and for this reason, together 
with the debilitating effects of indoor life, the blood is usually 
thin and watery in the spring, and the system in 
less run-down condition.

Almost everybody needs some restorative assistance in 
the spring, and because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is composed 
of the most powerful blood-forming principles known to 
medical science it is the greatest of spring medicines.

There is nothing indefinite or uncertain about the action 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Every dose of it goes to the 
formation of a certain amount of pure, rich blood, and the 
building-up process is thus set in motion.

Through the-tjiedium of the circulation, the influence of 
this great fdoêcçure is felt in every organ and every part of 
the human body.

The nervohs system is strengthened.
The heart beats stronger.
The stomach digests the food better and the appetite is 

improved.
New vigor and courage replace fatigue and languor.
New, firm flesh and tissue arc added to the" body, and 

the weight increases.
Weakness and disease everywhere give place to health 

and strength, and life fs made worth living.
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I, one dollar up.

YONGB AND 
trie tight, steam < 
J. C. Brady. fh /

*C — QUEEN-8T. 
f.R. and C.PJL 

door. Turnbull
.a more or

i i
>

l
ftONTO, QUEEN 
rit-rlaee service, 
rltji baths) par
ti two dollars a
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2431 A PRETTY BRETELLE DRESS FOR A MISS.
the most becoming of the dresses for young girls Introduce the 

mTuf8' /nr °°e of bhese, suitable for home-making, is shown. The waist 
b€.0f the ™aterial of the skirt; with the bretelles contrasting, 

ragèrent material, with the bretelles matching the skirt. Any cloth may 
wire for the dress, with the waist of a lingerie or silk fabric. The skirt Is 

gore^ an(i fully box-pleated. Box-pleated skirts are perhaps the 
r?Tlte for young and older folks, as they fit the hips smoothly and yet have 
wide ripple at the hem. The dress is very simple to make and sure to prove 

oecoming. For the medium size 8 1-2 yards of 32-lnch material are needed, 
i ,",1yar<1s of 32-inch goods for the waifct if a different fabric is preferred. 

" 2431 Sizes 12, 14 and- 16 years. The price of this pattern Is 10c.

|l46 TONOB-8T., 
■tropolltan Ball- 
ied al rates tot 
isger.

¥

or of a . Mr. and Mrs. Leach of Ottawa are 
the guests of Mr. G. R. Sweeny of Har- 
bord-street.

Mr*. F. B. Fetheretonhaugh of Lynn 
Lodge, Lake Shore-road, lg making the 
Mediterranean tour in company with e 
party from New York.

Mrs. Robert Cassels has gone to Oti* 
tawa for a visit to Mrs. Iryin.

Mrs, Allworfh of Montreal Is In towtl’ 
with Mrs. R. C. Hamilton.

Mrs. Gordon Mills Is staying witlf 
Mrs. Slfton at the Capital.

©
QUEEN and 

is $1.50 and $3 i

;
I STOP AT THE 

Terms 
lirns Rro» Pro- 
i Trlnrtty-etreeti. z 'J

)} ::iDS. .
/

BARRISTER, 
Ule, 34 Victoria. 

4 1-2 per cent.

ARRISTDR, 108 
south of Ade-

|7 f m j 

11*
WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT, ‘

!

'A
PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLOt 

Bend the above pattern to
Mrs. St. John receives to-dây at the 

Speaker's chambers.
------------------- .it »

Mrs. Franklin Dawson will receive 
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
this month, and not again this season.

! Mrs. Alexander Coulter, No. 59 Orbs, 
venor-streét. will be at home the first 
and third Tuesdays of each month

KTER, SOLICI- 
, etc., 0 Quebec 
iK-street, corner 
loney, to loan.

\14
!

Hi

V esteem-wero mîmes*m mpJN A <TARK, 
Dominion 

ing and Ÿongé* No Street • —. m. . • • mm • . m , » ». .»%
i-

Measurement—Waist.
Age (If ohlld’e or miss’ pattern)

NOTE—Please enclose above illustration and mention sise of pat- 
^uted. if the pattern Is bust measure only mark 82, 84, or what- 

vlnT U ,nla7 be- Whea In waist measure. 22, 24. 26. etc If a skirt, 
toi e “St and length measure. When miss' or child’s pattern write only 

Jigure representing the age. It is not necessary to write “Inches” 
stamps1™' The Wlce of each pattern Is 10 cents. Do not send

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT„ 88 YONGB ST, TORONTO.

Hï
If BARRISTER, 
<>rH‘ Rank SlMU 

i : 18 King’West.
Province

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i.Mrs. Newton MacTavish will receive * I 
again at 127 Macpherson-avenue ' on 
Wednesday of this week, from 3 until 
6, and will be at home the first and : 
second W2dnesdays of April.

...Bust • •« # e see• e «i ee wwto*en »•••FARM, HOTJ8H 
' ter where sltn- 
irs to The Blfl 
Co., Limited. Î

•-■0

the gr^at blood-builder, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers’, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. V ied ; Mrs. T. S. Chamberlain and Mrs. W.
D. Earngey of .615 Spadlna-avenue wlU 1 
nor receive this afternoon, but on th 
following Tuesday, March 19. ’ 1 '

'S. I ,

is indispensable in the home as a cure for every form of skin irrita
tion and eruption, old wounds and sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
chafing. 6o cents a box, at all dealers’.

DR. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT

D FOUL©». 41 
|i 1507. Flam 

of every de-

i
Fined for Breaking; Snl»l,o«A >»

For direct Infringement of the Long* 
Day Act to working the Employes Af 
the King Ed ward laundry on Stffl- 
day Magistrate Klngirtord yesterday 
fined James Godbold $1 without’costa 
or l6 days in Jail. The other cams 
were dismissed.

i
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24 West KlSg
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